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World records;
Randy Barnes (USA) 23.12m
Natalya Lisovskaya (Sov) 22.63m

The human body uses carbohydrates, fats and proteins to supply
itself with the energy need to stay alive and perform
tasks. In the human body, ATP, adenosine triphosphate, is broken
down to create energy for muscle contraction. The
human body creates ATP aerobically and anaerobically. There
is one aerobic energy system and two anaerobic energy
systems. Most activities of the body use a compilation of all
three energy systems to generate the energy needed
Source: www.livestrong.com.

How many shots does it take you to
shoot the same distance of Randy or
Natalya? (add up the distance of your shots)
What does anaerobic and aerobic mean?
In what form is energy stored in your body?
What can you say about the energy storage in Randy's muscles?
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The energy contin
uum is the
continual movem
ent between the
three energy syst
ems; (ATP/PC
system, glycolyt
ic/lactic acid
system and aero
bic system)
depending on the
in
tensity and
duration of the ex
ercise. If activity
x is 90% anaerobi
c, the it will be 10
%
aerobic
The aerobic sy
carbohydrates, fa stem uses
ts and protein as
energy source to
gether with
oxygen. The nutr
ients in our food
are transformed
into gl
glycogen and used ucose or
by the
mitochondria in
our cells. These
are the energy fa
ctories of our
body

World record 5000m:
Kenenisa Bekele (ETH) 12.37 min
Tirunesh Dibaba (ETH) 14.11

Bekele runs 23.8 km/hrs
How far can you run in 12 minutes?
Calculate how fast that is

What would be the main energy system used
during a 1500m run?
Would it change during different phases in
the race? Why?
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The diet of athlet
es must meet thei
as providing nu
r ener
tr
requirem ts as
ie
are six groups of nts to use for tissue gy
well
growth and en
nu
repair. There
balanced diet, in ad trients that should be
present in each
dition to water
- Carbohydrates (s
- Fats 30% of DCI imple and complex) 55% of
daily caloric intake
- Proteins 15% of
DC
I
- Vitamins
- Minerals
- Fibre
The body needs en
of energy depend ergy when it takes part in ac
s on the intensity
tiv , the amount
and duration ity
of the exercise

World records 100m sprint:
Usian Bolt (Jam) 9.58 seconds
Florence griffith Joyner (USA) 10.49 seconds
How far can you get in 10.5 seconds?

The basic energy requirement of average 60kg person is generally given as 1.3
kcal per hour per kilogram of body weight.
So, someone of 60kgs requires: 1.3 x 24 (HRS) x 60 (kgs) = 1872 kcal a day
This energy requirement increases during exercise to 8.5 kcal per hour per kg
So, in 1 hr training session the performer needs extra:
(8.5 - 1.3) x 1 (hr) x 60 (kgs) = 432 kcal
Work out your own daily energy requirements
1.3 x 24 x your weight (kgs) =
kcal daily
+
(8.5 - 1.3) x 1 (hr) x your weight (kgs) =
kcal for 1 hr
Daily energy requirement when 1 hr of exercise is performed:
(add the two together)
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The mechanics of a pole vault involve the most basic
law in physics, Newton's second law - F=ma (the force
(F) exerted on an object (m) will result in a
acceleration (a) in the same direction of the force,
proportional to the magnitude of the force). The runup (horizontal force) will be transferred into height
(vertical force) until gravity slows the motion down
(deceleration), this is when you should push

The push phase in upward
direction (with 180º turn)

How many jumps does it take you to
get to the same height as Renauld
or Yelena?
(add up your jumps)

Why is it important that the pole does
not slip away?
Where would be the best place to hold
the pole in your vault? why?

World records:
Renauld Lavillenie (Fra) 6.16m
Yelena Isinbayeva (RUS) 5.06m
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